
4th - 8th January



1 Kay Siang Rd
#05-01. Singapore 248922

09:00 – 13:30
4th - 8th January

Call 90471066
camps@razum.edu.sg

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Milkyway in a bottle
Discover the secrets of the planets
Make your own solar system mobile

Galaxy rocks
Andromeda playdough

Nebula hand print art
Space jello

Alien spaceships
Flying space shuttle gliders
Create colourful space and sound art
Alien costume
Martian cookies
Fruit rocket spaceships
Shooting-star spinner crafts

Astronaut academy
Moon and sand cloud dough 
Colourful bead and moon star bracelets
Tinfoil moon
Astronaut helmet
Telescope
Moon-shaped sandwiches
Asteroid game-toss

Plastecine planets
Flying through the solar system
How hot are the plants?
Bringing the solar system to the classroom
Earth suncatchers
What melts in the sun?
Shooting star painting
Sun crackers

Space wreaths
Decorate your own rocket

Succulent pots
Solar eclipse

Constellation cards
Space yoga

Chalk milkyway 
NASA poster



5 to 12 years of age

Space Camp will run from  09:00 to 13:30, 4th - 8th January with a free drop off 
from 08:30 where children can have free play. 

Snack break will be at 10:00 and Lunch break will be at 12:00. 
 - Morning snack is provided.
 - Students must bring their own lunch.

Space Camp is not formal school, rather an inquiry-based day of activities and 
games. Activities will include:

•  Interactive inquiry-based English, Maths, Science and Social Sciences.
•  Arts and Crafts
•  Physical Activity.  

Sign your child up to the Space Camp. Not only will it keep your child busy and 
entertained but they will learn something new while having fun.

You will be invoiced after you have completed the registration form.
Payments must be made by the 18th December to secure your child's place.

Please note:
* Children will not be allowed on site unless payment has been made.
** Refunds will only be given if Space Camp is cancelled.
*** We will not be providing student support staff therefore if there is a behavioral problem, the child will need to be 
picked up from the school within half an hour of being called and will not be allowed back to Space Camp. Once parents 
have been called children will not be able to continue with the activities and there will be an additional charge if children 
are not picked up within the half an hour from the phone call.

Space Camp

Early bird
Registration before Nov 15th

Registration after Nov 15th

Razum Students Non-Razum StudentsSIGN UP NOW

https://forms.gle/UmkXZqTuv2cBTU626

Razum International School

REGISTER

$76.50/day
$340/week

$99/day
$399/week

$99/day
$425/week

$120/day
$499/week

https://forms.gle/UmkXZqTuv2cBTU626

